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holds la solution mucn Deiter mail alco-
hol would. It also possewwe medicinalHouse by A Largely At
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To have a better cotton and
tobacco Crop this year than
you did last year 1 -

The best way to do that
is to let us supply you with
our cotton and tobacco fer-

tilizers. ;

When it comes to buying
food for the soil the "good
enough" kinds are not gocd

tended Mass Meeting. ' mulcent, nutritive, antiseptic and autt--ififfgiiIllli , It adds great! t to we etneacv
The court house was filled last night of the Black Cherrybark, Golden teal

root, 8tone root and Queen's root, con-

tained In "Golden Medical Discovery " In
subduing chronic, or lingering coughs,

by those who are opposed to the dis

bronchial, throat and lung affections.

His CaptoilO Reward

Which They ' Raised

by Popular Sub-

scriptions' .

Eases Beal, the.negro who shot and

killed John John at Bayboro last
Wednesday night after the latter had

been playing the role of Santa Claus.

The murderer was token at or nar Ed-wa-

Mill in Beaufort county Sunday

mnrnintr bw Solomon Caton, an officer,

(or all ot which these agent are recom

The Tidewater railroad is an enter-
prise which has excited more interest
than has been undertaken in the South
for many years- - - The mystery connec-
ted with it has increased the' interest

pensary movement and had been called
thither at a call to organize a campaign
against it. Mr. J. C Whitty called the
meeting to order and immediately there
after Mr. D. E. Henderson made a

mended by standard medical auuionues.
In all cases wnere more is a wmuiii

Bont Paint, Itching, Scabby Skin Disusts.
Permanently cured by taking Botanic

Blood Balm. If you have aches and
pains in bones, back and joints, Itching
Scabby Skin, Blood feels hot or thin;
Swollen Glands, Rising and'Bumpa on

away of notn, loss oi appeute, wua
weak stomach, as In the early stages ot
consumption, there can be no doubt that
glycerine acts as a valuable nutritive and
kids the Golden Seal root. Stone root,

inasmuch as the apparent purpose of
the road was not known nor were the

motion that Mr. Whitty be made tem-

porary chairman. W. S. Colton was
made secretary of the meeting.

enough 'for the best is none too good. The only sure wiy
to get the best i& to place your order with us. ;

Write for our booklet; "Growing three bales of cotton
an acre, and how it is done." We will send it free to any

prospective terminal points known.
But the fact that it would be a railUpon the motion of Rev. W. A.

Queen's root and uiaca unerryoara in
digestion and building up theSromotlng controlling the cough

and bringing about a healthy condition
of the whole system. Of course, It must
.a! Ka niwvliJ lit wnrk miracles. It will

1 was landed in the jail at Bayboro
Ayers Rev. R. C. Heaman was intro road of vast importance, that the plans

for its construction were made on aduced as the first speaker. AH who address on the asking; -during theday.
The colored people of Bayboro did gigantic scale and that there were not cure consumption except in Its earlier

stages. It will cure very severe, obstincreditable thine in rewarding the cap many millions back of the enterprise COMPANY.chronic coughs, bronchial and laryn
have heard the gentleman speak know

bow energetic and convincing he ia

and that he is one of the most magnetic
speakers ever before a New Bern aud

ate,
seal

CRAVEN CHEMICAL
NEW BERN, N

troubles. ar.a curonio aure miumwas enough to start more than ordina-
ry curiosity. The purpsse and route of

tor by getting up a purse of ten dollars

nd presenting it to Mr. Caton is a re-r-

Thi indicates that Best's deed
In acute coughs It Iswith hoarseness.

nnt n efWtlvn. It Is In the lingering C.the road became known in a little while
ience. In prefacing his remarks Mr.

the skin, Mucus Patches in Mouth,
Sore Throat, Pimples, or offensive erup
tions; Copper-Colore- d Spots or Rash on
Skin, are or nervous; Ulcers
on any part of the body. Hair or Eye-
brows frilling out, Cxrbuncles or Boi'b,

Tax Botanic Blocd Balm, guaranteed.
to cure the even the worst and moat
deep-seate- d cases, Heals all sores, stops
all swellings, makes blood pure, and
rich, completely changing the entire
body into a clean, healthy condition. B.
B. B. is the recognized blood remedy
for these conditions. -

Cancer Cured,

If you have a peristont Pimple, Wart,
Swellings, Shooting, Stinging Pains,
take Blood Palm and they will disap-
pear before they develop into Cancer.
Many apparently hopeless cases, of
Cancer, Suppurating Swellings, Eating
Sores or tumor cured by B. B. B.

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is
Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroueh--

is not condoned by the people of his and this doubled the interest. That it
Beaman said he did not know when he

sometimes are anarace as such things
came to New Bern that he should so

it is a good sign of growing respect for
would tap the comparatively new and
very - fertile coal fields of Tennessee
and their product brought to the seasoon be in a fight, he was a man of

the law among the negroes.
peace more than war but many others

A NOBuilding --Materialboard by the most direct route possible
and that H. H. Rogers, of the Stand

who are pushed to the corner ne win
fight when the good of the communityIndigestion, constipation come and go

ard Oil Co, was the sole owner of thelike rent and tax day and other sorrows, demands it. '
railroad, settled a few questions but

coughs, or those of long standing, even
when accompanied by bleeding from
lungs, that it has performed IU most
marvelous cures. Send for and read the
little book of extracts, treating of the
proporties and uses of the several med-

icinal roots that enter Into Dr. Pierce's
Ooldon Medical Discovery and learn why
this medicine has such a wide range of
application In the cure of diseases. It 1

sent free. Address Dr. R. V. Fierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. The "Discovery" con-

tains no alcohol or harmful, habiworm-in- g

drug. Ingredients all printi-- d on each
bottle wrapper in plain English.

Sick people, especially those suffering
from diseases of longstanding, are invited
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. All
correspondence is held as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser fs sent re
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of

if ou take Hollister's Rocky Mountain It is unfortunate that question tf
did not diminish the interest taken inTea, the greatest remedy known toman
the road.temperanoe is divided by sentiment that

the idea of a .respectable saloon had

been placed before the public, that The Tidewater furnishes the best illy tested for 30 years. Composed of
Pure Botanic Ingredients, Strengthens

kind. 36 cento, Tea or Tablets, r. b.

Duffy.

THEY COMt AND GO.

Heath & Milligan Paints
The beginning of 1907 fine's us better prepared ' than ever to flil

all of your orders. Give us a call, v .;:,.:,...

Gaskill Hardware Comp'jv

prominent men, even church workers lustration of scientific and rapid rail-

road building that haa yet been made.Weak Kidnevs and Weak Stomachs,
hid been blinded by the specious argu-

ments of those who favored the dispen
cures Dyspepsia. Sample Sent Free by
writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta Ga. Beginning less than a vear ago, fifty

miles of the more than two hundredSold bv Drueeists tl per large bottle
miles of it is graded and built. Thisnr sent by express prepaid.

Mr. A. D. Brooks went to Beaufort
sary, and that tne liquor question ouce
decisively settled by the votes of a
community should be agitated. There practically insures the completion of

mailing oniy. nena m oue-cni- n iuiiii
for paper-covsre- or 31 stamps for cloth-- ,

bound couv.last night
Middle Street. New Bern, N.Phone 147.the road by 1908 as the work will be

carried on more expeditiously. Whileis only one solution of the problem ana An Old Landmark Torn Down.

(Special Correspondence.)
Mr. R. A. Nunn was in Kinston yes- -

the road is not to be a great thoroughterday. that is the settling forever of the vex-

ing question when you have secured
prohibition. '

Gseensboro, Jan 5. About the last of fare for the traveling public it will be
COnONJIMETS,

Special to Journal: -

CoL P. M. Pearsall was in Goldsboro the old landmark in Greensboro is to go, a very important road and is one of the
Sunday. The speaker said that he had no quar

first to enter the coalfields mentioned.
Mr. William Ellis returned from And as has been stated its object is the New York, January

rel with those who favored the dispen-

sary nor had he a desire to quarrel

There were many good men who were MILLINERYSeven Springs last evening.

The Old Planters hotel, opposite the
city hall will be torn down immediately
and replaced by Mr. C. A. Bray with
four new stores, one of which will be oceu

pied by J. C. Olive ns an Optodate mar-

ket. Thse stores will have pressed brick

transportation of eoal to the seaboard.
It has the advantage over every other LOWHIGH CLOSE

9.72
Mr. J. 0. Baxter left last night for a honest in their opinion that the dispen

trip to Northern cities. He expects to

OPEN

9.82

9.97

10.08

sary was better than such flagrant viola
9.82 AT COST ,

Feb

Mar

May
be absent two or three weeks.

and brown stone-- fronts and in keeping 9.92
tions of the law as are seen in the bund
tigers, speak easies and many other ilDr. and Mrs. Z. V. Parker went to with the one now being finished by Mr,

road that money is not lacking to make
it the moft perfectly constructed rail-

road in the world.
While all these details are interest-

ing, they do not, however, impress the
people of this section, as do the prepa-

rations fof the terminus ot the road at
Norfolk.

licit modes of liquor selling and for thatGeorgia Sunday in response to a tele Bray just south of the Planters Hote'
SHORT PASSING EVENTSn ason they favored it; but when thesrram announcing: the death of Mrs, While the old hotel building is some.

dispensary has fastened its clutches onParker's father. what unsightly, some of ths older citi
the people an J bsfore they have had

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Street, Jr, return zens will see it demolished with feelings
not unmineled with regret as it is an

Jhe immense yards containing depotsed to their home in Macon, Ga., last
nieht after a pleasant visit with rela

them a year they will see what a mis-

take they have made. It is merely
bringing back the saloons in any form. shops, offices, and all buildings- - includ

Regular meeting of the Elks tonight.
Important business to be transacted.

Mr Julian Smith, formerly a clerk in
Simmons & Hollowell store has accept-
ed a position as collector for the Telephone

Company.

tives and friends. They were accom

old landmark. It used to stand on East
Market street where the Southern Life
and Trust building now stands, and was
at one time the lcadirg hoti 1 of the city

ing miles of switches and sidetracks willThere is a mistaken idea that bund
panied to Goldsboro by Miss Mary be located adjoining the grounds of thetigers do not exist where a dispensa-

ry. They do exist, in dispensary townsEmma Street. Jamestown Exposition. The yards bor
dering on Hampton Roads for a shortHon. W. C. Brewer went to Raleigh as much as where prohibition rules.

We have marked all or our Winter
Millinery down at -

COST AND LESS
We do not carry any ; Millinery
over, so if you are in need cf any-

thing in this line, call at once, as it
will go quick at the prices we are

.offering.

There will be a drawing and many
No matter how respectable may beyesterday to to assume his duties in the space, it is made convenient for the

corporation to build eight enormous

A nntal Meeting of the tcckholdets ol

the Bank of Oriental.

The annual meeting of the stockhold

the cause which they expect to gain byState Legislature.
othef features at the skating rink next
Thursday night. Music by the K of P
band.- - I ; ',' "'

coal piers, each . costing 11,000,000the coming election it is still the same
Miss Lillian Bowden went to Orange- -

bursr. S. C. Sunday night to continue Yesterday may be called a "fair Jan
old liquor question that we have fought
so long. The saloon under a new name
and new regulations, and we propose

whxh will be the wonder of mecnanical
genius. It is said of them that they
are to be built with as much care as in

their way is a watch.

her studies in the'academy there. uary dav." The thermometer was 68

ers of the Bank of Oriental for the elec
tion of its directors and the transaction
of such business as may come before
them, will be held at the Banking
House on the 3rd Tuesday of January,

Mr. D. L. Ward went to Raleigh yes degrees.
These yards will give employment toterday.

to bury the traffic so deep that not even
a bubble will rise to the surface. There
is no revenue arising from dispensary

In the police court yesterday. Bessie
at least 3000 men. The railroad itself

Miss Maud Munger has returned to Whitcher; a big, buxom negro woman
her school duties at Randolph Macon was fined five dollars for assault on awill give employment to still more and

for the sake of convenience they will
and if there were how can we enjoy the
things that are said to be helped by the
revenue thus made when we know it is

little colored child.College in Lynchburg, Va

being the 15th of January, 1907.

The polls will open at 12 o'clock.
J. W. MILLER.

Cashier.
Dec. 21, 1906.

have to live in this vicinity. With rare
Mr. Ed Meadows returned on Sunday An iron cover replaces the old stoneforesight a plat of ground known as

night to the University. cap which has for many years done sei J. J. BAXTER.as Terminal He'ghts, immediately ad-

joining the Tidewater yards and less

made out of the misery and degrada-

tion of humanity. A temperance cru-

sade must be fought on the high lines of
civic righteousness and not on a com

vice as a cover for the reservoir on
Miss Ivey Blades, who has been

Pollock street being a menace to wheel"My Wife's Family'spending the holidays at home, returned
men and drivers. We are pleased to

to Washington, D. C, Sunday night to Hal Stephens, who wrote "My Wife's
than a half mile from the Exposition
grounds has been slaked off and lots
are being sold at rapid rate. The plat
occupies a site peculiarly situated and

note the improvement.resume her studies. Familv." which will appear here short
John Jones, colored, was arrested by

.' Mr. and Mrs. Worth Hanks, of Ral ly, is also the author of "The Broken
Idol," a musical eomedy in two acts, officer Luuton on information from

eiffb. who have been visiting relatives there is no other available land in that
vicinity where such property can be
had. , One must buy in this place if behere returned home Sunday night.

mercial basis with such a question as
"what are we going to get out of this?"
The product of the dispensary or the
sa loon is the same the drunkard lying
in the gutter. If the devil ever perpe-

trated a joke on the human family it
was when he established the dispensa-

ry and he probably gave utterance to
his wildest hilarity when this idea cry

into tangible form.
The war is on and the conflict will be

fierce, and there may be times when

which will be given a New York produc
tion by Manager B. C. Whitney of De-

troit. The.company will number nearly
one hundred people, among whom will

wishes to get the best investment posJudge O. H. Guion, left Sunday night
sible and therefore the advantages of sfor Lenoir, whore he enters upon his

new duties as judge of the third district

Mounts Creek Saturday that he had an
affray wi'h two men, cutting them. He
ia also suspected of a more serious
crime commited in this city last fall.

There will be a callej meeting of the
Daughters of the Confederacy at their
rooms, this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Daughters requested to be present, '

be several well known stars. buying property in that plat are many
and great. " The lots are being taken.A. P. N.Mr. W. B. Blades left Sunday night
The streets are all wide and in perfectfor New York on a business trip.
condition, the sidewalks are of the sub'
stantial and durable granolithic materResolved:the hosts of the evening may seem toChoice native and western beef and

The false fire alarm fool was in eviial. Handsome trees adorn the streets,When the fact that Buster Brownveal at the Oaks Market. have gained the advantage; But when
the smoke of battle on election day dence Sunday morning. Two alarms,several beautiful residences are under

construction) and money placed in these one from box 51 and the other from box
will be seen at the New Masonic Opera
House next Wednesday' night becomes
known throughout our community there lots is a guilt edged inves'ment yield 35 were sounded in quick succession

shall have cleared away we shall find
the deadest issue that ever lay with its
feet turned to the sun.

AV '-

1
Oranges.

Umatilla Fla. oranges by the dozen,
bos or barrel at Whitcomb's 83 George
treet.

is scarcely a doubt that in many a fami ing anywhere from 50 to 100 per cent
on the amount expended. Terminal

the second being n t more than thirty
minutes after the first A penitentiaryRev. W. A. Ayers was the next ly there will be resolutions made as
cell awaits the man- - or men who comHeights is bound to be one of the bestspeaker and he made a few brief re strong as any made by the pen of pro

of Norfolk's 'suburbs and an" investilific Buster, but the local "Resolves"
will all have the one subject matter and

mittcd this p articular deed a d for all

others who Commit it We re informed

that the men ore known who turnei in

marks to make his stand on the side of
prohibition. He cited the case of four
young men who met their death in Wil

gation of the inducements offered will

show the place in better light than cold

type can make it appear.

Rival Artist

"K iadly tell me the secret of your sue
ces in catching such pleasing expres-
sions on the faces of your customers,
particularly the old women. Why yes

that will be ways and 'means to be
present at the'fun dispensing visit of
the inimitable Buster as noted above

these false alarm, and it sulfi ient
nroof can be establishod they will be

mington within the short space of time
between Christmas and New Year on
account of liquor either directly or in-

directly. He also made a strong ap
arrested

This season Master Rosen plays Buster,
easy enough. I have them eat one of THE ANNUAL ADDRESS A ch mncy on fire called the fire de-

partment out yesterday afternoon but
when the wagons got to the place from

peal for the sake of the young man.Whitcomb's oranges before they pose.
and to his credit be it said that he is

saturated and imbued through and
through with the spirit that actuated
R. F. Outcault when he first limned

Mr. Ayers was followed by Revs. Ed- -

STEWART SANATORIUM
A New and Thoroughly Modern Hospital. Well equipped for the treatment

of alldiseases. Experienced and Careful Nurses.- - best Medic a' Attendants.
Scientific Surgery. Open each day to visitors from 3 to 5 p. m.

1IR3. MABEL COVING TON, Superintendent

where the alarm was'rung in the firemondson, Douglass and Garth, all of
Before The Female Benevolent could not be located. No damage.whom expressed their hearty

against the dispensary.Reward 1 Buster on paper. Mr. Outcault created
an ideal Buster. Master Rosen has At the request of bidders who are in

After the meeting the men in the as made him t flesh and blood affair ex terested in the mortgage sale of the
property . executed by John R. Blake
and wife to M. M. Marks, the sale has

haling hilarity existing for the fun .ofThe town of Dover offers a reward of
Two hundred dollars for the arrest and

sembly signed their names as members
of the the thing and the current tour of Bus

Upon motion of Rev, Ayers, Rev.conviction, of any person or persons. been postponed until Monday. Januaryter will see hint with all new stage set
Beaman was appointed a committee ofguilty of setting fire to and burning nil FFFn Yfi;i "UT, at 12 o'clock noon at the court house. U

FEED YOUR LAKD AKD IT

Society by Rev, Dr.
Beaman

The annual meeting of the Female
Benevolent Society,' was held in the
Methodist church Sunday night, and
the pastor; Rev. Dr. R. C Beaman,
preached the sermon on the occasion.
Owing to a misunderstanding, Dr. lies-ma- n

was not informed of the unusual
event until It was too late to make

tings and environment while the stage
full of comelv maidens ever attendantone to endeavor to secure the servicesany building in the town of Dover, N,

C. ,
1 SB Ska WWTomorrow, Monday afternoon, at 8

o'clock, and every Monday afternoonof Rev. George R. Stuart for one lec-

ture on temperance before the elec
will be heard in new and popular songs
occenuated by most elaborate costumes uuntil further notice, the members of

DO THIS BY U3IN-O-tion,
the plain tewing branch of the Rector'severyone new and up to the hou.
Aid Society will meet at the ParishNever has so good an organization been

seen In this popular musical comedy as house. BRANDS OFwe are promised and to the reader we
offer the happy suggestion "Resolve"

That's the house the doctor built
The biggest bouse yon see;

Thank goodness he don't get our mon
ey

For we all drink Rocky Mountain Tea,
F. S. Duffy.

that you will be one of the many to pay
homage to "Buster Brown." A. P. N.

The f,r Foh lv

A Flours. ,s. '"

V Hick
38Local Grain Market.

New Subscriber to Library

The following have been added
subscribers during the past week : '

Mr. T. A. Green,
Mr. Geo. Waters,
Mr. Harold Whitehursr,

special preparation.
However, his sermon was very ap-

propriate for the occasion and was a
strong and forceful discourse on the
text found in Fhilliplans I; 21, "For
me to' live is Christ" The speaker
contrasted the Christ life with the
world life, and showed by the compar-

ison what a life of good works would
accomplish, and made practical applica-

tion of the Christ life in the philanthro-
pic work of the organization which he
was addressing. Self denial, be said,
for the cause of suffering humanity,
was the Christ life which the apostle
lived and to which he exhorted those to
whom he wrote, the welfare of the
other man should be the desire of every
one and it is this principle that the
Female Benevolent Society observes.

Lorn, per bushel 70

Oats, " ......60
R.KOats .60
Meal, . " .............................. 70

The following have renewed for the

Meadows Cotton and All Crop Guano for Cotton. "
Gold Leaf and Roan ke for Tobacco.

Special Fertilizers for all crops. . ' '

Ask your dealer for our Brands, and you will be pleased with the
' 'resu'to.

Not how CHEAP but how GOOD is our aiir.

E. II.& J.A. luer-v-
s

Co.

The Elm 6ity Lumber Co's. tug boat
"Virginia" burned at her dock at 10

o'clock Ib8t night The destruction was
complete. The origin could not be as-

certained and the loss is estimated at
'

$1,500.
'

':
"

Telegraphy offers one of the mcs
pleasant and lucrative employments and
can be learned easily in a comparatively
short time. Mr. E. II. Hardison has a
good sized class of pupils in the craft
He is a competent and experienced

teacher and is operator in the Norfolk
& Southern oilice in this city.

Mr C. J. Brinson, a clerk in the store
of James Clark on street

a very paiofu', if not aerious in-

jury Friday evening. He was engaged

in taking down the shed in front of the
store when he fell off the shed onto the
walk striking on his hip. At first it
was thought that his back had been

broken but a careful examination yes-

terday developed that there were no

bones broken. II" was taken to the
Elewirt Sanatorium yesterday. liis
enn ;:;inn ia favorable to wovpry jt is

year:
Miss Janet Hollisler, ,

Mrs Clay poo!e,

Hominy " ......70
rrnrn bran, per 100 lbs...... .......75
Wheat bran, " 1.50

Feed, 100 Ids.... ........................1.40
Cotton seed meal, 100 tbs. 1.50

Cotton seed hulls, 100 lbs.............. .56
Hay, (1.30 per cwt 25.00

WHOLESALE PRICES CUBRENT.
Fj-r-- s, per dozen 18

KEW EERN, ft. C.MANUFACTURERS,WORKS NEUSE RIVER.

Mr J II Hackburn,
Mrs. O. Marks, ,

Mra M. M. .Marks,
Monthly renewals:

Mr. J. R. Hawkins,
Misa H. Jacobs,

Who will be next 7 There is jet
rooin for 73 more subscribers. Let
your name go in at once for the year
and get the benefit of the library. "Do
it now !"

fork, per lb,

- Farm For Rent

1 farm 90 acres under fence 35 acres
under cultivation Good residence, barns

s and out building. Call or address.
W. F.IIILL.

New Bern.

Live Iiogs
1 ff,
Lutes, preen,D' Iributors for Craven, Car per lb.

54 6
7
10

,.20 to 22 r it : ret. Onflow. Jones, Tarn
; P ' :t, An J Kir- -'

64 I

" ury
IVeswax, "
Corn, per buahel.,
1 M.J
! , 'i, Yuma..

M
1,1 but hs will be corifinnd Ur Borna1 hums at theGrape Fruit at Whitcomb's S3 George

street.
Fine fresh an 1

Oi k s'.'arket.I. 3.


